COLORADO COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT
BEEKEEPING AS AG PRACTICE FOR 1D1 (OPEN-SPACE) AGRICULTURAL USE APPRAISAL
(Ag Productivity Land Valuation/ “Ag Exemption”)

Texas law, effective January 1, 2012, made it possible for beekeeping to qualify for an Ag Valuation on property
taxes. This is covered in the Property Tax Code under Chapter 23, Subchapter D, Sect. 23.51 (1) and:
(2) “…The term also includes the use of land to raise or keep bees for pollination or for the production
of human food or other tangible products having a commercial value, provided that the land used is not
less than 5 or more than 20 acres”.
The Colorado County Appraisal District (CAD) allows for Pollinating-Solitary Nesting Bees, typically Mason Bees,
(bees for pollination) or Honeybees (production of human food).
*Note – One Mason Bee Box = One Honeybee Hive
Under Open-Space productivity valuation, values are calculated using a modified income approach to determine
the per acre value. This is done using cash lease rates that are collected each year through a survey mailed to
landowners. The challenge with determining a productivity value for beekeeping using the cash lease method
is usually beekeepers do not lease the land on which the hives are located. In most instances, a property owner
who has hives located on the land do not have an open-spaces valuation and are performing the practices to
establish the history for an agricultural use valuation.
Using the basic Income/Rate/Value formula for developing an income approach to value, we have developed a
productivity value for beekeeping, and it is used for all beekeeping practices.
In Texas, it is estimated that a hive will produce an average of 74 pounds of honey per year. With the assistance
of local beekeepers, there is an estimated average of $60.00 per hive of expenses per year. The five-year
average wholesale price for honey per pound is used for the Beekeeping agricultural use value calculation. The
following is an EXAMPLE ONLY of Colorado CAD’s Beekeeping agricultural use value calculation:

Five-year average of net to land (V)
Capitalization Rate (R)
Gross Productivity Value (V/R) = ($315.92 / .1000)
Maximum Hives per Maximum Acreage
20-acre owner contribution to total bee range
Productivity Value: $3,159.20 x .6 x .1768

= $315.92
= 10.00%
= $3,159.20
= 0.6 (12 hives/20 acres)
= 17.68%
= $335.13 Rounded to $335.00/acre

Intensity Standards for Beekeeping
Number of
Hives/Nesting Boxes
Needed
5
6
6-10
7
11-12
8
13-14
9
15-16
10
17-18
11
19-20
12
The Colorado County Appraisal District suggests doing your own independent research, and the following
pages are offered only as quick informative guide. As always you may contact the Colorado County Appraisal
District for more information.
Number of Acres
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Information on Solitary Nesting Bees (Mason Bees):
Source: https://txbeeinspection.tamu.edu/mason-bees/

“Mason bee”
“Mason bees are major pollinators of orchards and some commercial crops, but you can sometimes find them
buzzing around a backyard garden. They are about a ½ inch in length and can vary in coloration across
species. Some mason bees will be metallic green, while others are dark blue or black. These bees tend to
favor tube-shaped or asymmetrical flowers such as plants from the mint and legume families. One mason bee
in particular, the blue orchard bee, is a popular commercial pollinator. This species of bee is more efficient
than honey bees when pollinating certain orchard crops since they are able to visit more flowers and therefore
can transfer pollen more effectively”.
Building a Nesting Box:
Source: https://www.ars.usda.gov/pacific-west-area/logan-ut/pollinating-insect-biology-managementsystematics-research/docs/build-a-nesting-block/
“This process of nest block construction that we depict employs some very specific techniques. We have
found, through over twenty years of research, that these details optimize our success for trap-nesting the
larger-bodied solitary bees in our region (i.e. Blue Orchard Bee). "Optimal" in this sense means that a good
fraction of the progeny are females, that the incidences of parasitism and disease in nest cells is acceptably
low, that nesting females find the attributes of the blocks attractive, and that blocks remain functional for years
of use. Many of you will probably want to tinker with some of these attributes if you are setting your blocks up
for smaller species (i.e. 4-inch-deep holes are adequate for bees the size of the alfalfa leafcutting bee,
although the 3/4 inch spacing is still best) or for other reasons. Be aware that such alterations may affect the
health of your nesting population and the number of female progeny that are produced for the next generation.
Unfortunately, this is not readily observable by merely counting plugged holes or even numbers of cells
produced, since parasites and sex of the bee cannot be determined by these observations. Even worse,
mother bees will sometimes create empty cells or even plug empty nest holes. If you want to determine the
health of your population and clean out obvious predators/parasites, carefully cut a very shallow slit lengthwise
in your straws, being careful to avoid cutting into the cocoons. Chilling and later incubating a subsample (at the
normal emergence time for the particular species) will reveal the sex ratio of your trap-nested population and
the frequency of parasites hidden within the cocoons”.
“Drilling: We cut 4" x 6" or 6"x 6" dried pine or fir posts into blocks. We drill 6" deep holes
across the grain through the block. Hole centers are spaced " apart. For straight holes
start with a drill press and then complete with a hand drill, if necessary. Holes are drilled
completely through the block to facilitate dipping and annual cleaning of nest holes.
Charring: Faces of drilled blocks are lightly charred using a propane
torch. The darkened surface is more attractive to nesting females.
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Sealing: Drilled blocks are dipped once in water-based
polyurethane. Excess is drained and the blocks are set aside to dry for
several days

Redrilling: Blocks are secured in a vise and all holes redrilled using a
portable drill and a bit matching the original hole size. Redrilling yields
smooth-walled holes that will withstand years of outdoor use without
cracking or warping.
Backing: The uncharred back of a block is sealed with an adhesive
tape. We use a foil type; duct tape may work for one season's use. The
tape is firmly burnished. We seal the edges with hot glue (black in
picture), which should also be used to seal cracks at this time.
Trimming: Straws are cut to be slightly recessed in the hole. Note that
we paint the tips black, making them more attractive to nesting females.
Sanding: Fine-grained sand is sifted over the tops of the strawed
blocks. The sand covers the sticky surface of the backing tape and
helps to wedge straws in place. Excess sand is then dumped from the
block.
Burnishing: A pencil tip is spun or twirled briefly in the tip of each
straw. This firmly seats the straw and clears the straw tip of stray fibers
and paper burrs.
Straw pulling: Inexpensive surgical hemostats provide a firm grip for
withdrawing snug straws from blocks after the nesting
season. Hemostat tips can be ground or filed to a thin, flat tip to better
grip straws in holes. Small needle-nosed pliers may also work for this
purpose.
Straw selection: We use paper straw inserts to allow convenient nest
removal and inspection, wintering, and annual cleaning of holes. Paper
straws and paper tubes are becoming more widely available a general
web search will provide current suppliers. Thinner-walled straws are
more easily slit for inspection”.
“Last Modified: 6/26/2018”
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Examples of Nesting Boxes Sold Online and at Retail Farm Supply Stores:
(Not to be considered an all-inclusive list and not to be considered an implied or suggested retailer
recommendation by Colorado County Appraisal District; This is ONLY a relative example)
1.

https://www.collectionsetc.com/product/bamboo-mason-bee-hivehouse.aspx?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid_srch&utm_campaign=PLA_Shopping_New

2.

https://www.bestnest.com/bestnest/RTProduct.asp?SKU=SOE-SE4202&src=froogle&kw=SOESE4202&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI06nppYGo4AIVlbXACh2-jwM8EAYYBiABEgK7kfD_BwE

3.

https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/product/natures-way-better-gardens-bee-house-1257560?cm_mmc=feed-_GoogleShopping-_-Product-_-1257560&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5PKhi4Ko4AIVUZ7ACh1VwQ2QEAYYASABEgI9PvD_BwE
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Information on Honey Bees:
Source: https://texasinsects.tamu.edu/honey-bee/

“A honey bee, Apis mellifera Linnaeus (Hymenoptera: Apidae), worker”.
Photo by Drees.
“Common Name: Honey bee”
“Scientific Name: Apis mellifera Linnaeus”
“Order: Hymenoptera”
“Description: Honey bees are somewhat variable in color but are some shade of black, brown or brown
intermixed with yellow. They have dense hairs on the pronotum and sparser hair on the abdomen.
Microscopically, at least some of the body hairs of bees (Apoidea) are branched (pumose). The abdomen often
appears banded. Larvae are legless grubs, white in color.
Honey bees are the only bee in the genus Apis in Texas. Honey bees have several varieties or races and have
been bred for honey production, temperament and resistance to disease. These varieties may be recognized
to some extent by color and size. However, cross breeding may take place in the wild, so queens from
commercial breeders should always be purchased to re-queen colonies. Africanized honey bees or ‘killer bees’
cannot easily be differentiated from commercial varieties and require measuring several bees from a colony
and comparing measurements. There are several other bees including bumblebees and leaf cutting bees that
also collect pollen and nectar. There is a species of stingless wasp that occurs in South Texas that produces
honey much like bees”.

Example of Bee Hives Sold Online:
(Not to be considered an all-inclusive list and not to be considered an implied or suggested retailer
recommendation by Colorado County Appraisal District; This is ONLY one relative example)
http://www.thebeeplace.com/index.htm
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Local Images of Beekeeping:
(Taken by Colorado County Appraisal District’s Appraisers)
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Useful Resources:
https://txbeeinspection.tamu.edu/
https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/
https://texasbeekeepers.org/
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/pollinator-of-the-month/mason_bees.shtml
https://tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/wildlife_diversity/nongame/native-pollinators/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/property-tax/
https://www.honey.com/honey-industry/statistics/wholesale-honey-price
Local Resources:
Colorado County Appraisal District
(979) 732-8222
Mailing: P.O. Box 10
Physical: 106 Cardinal Lane
Columbus, TX 78934
www.coloradocad.org
Colorado County AgriLife Extension
(979) 732-2082
316 Spring St
Columbus, TX 78934-2475
https://colorado.agrilife.org/
Colorado County Beekeepers Association
Contact: David Behlen
(832) 230-5740
316 Spring Street
Columbus, TX 78934
https://coloradocountybeekeepers.org/
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